
What is IBX? 
IBX is a nail strengthening and repairing system that’s made to toughen, protect and 
repair the natural nail. Instead of treating problems just on a surface level IBX works 
WITHIN and acts as a protective shield inside the natural nail, while targeting natural 
nail imperfections and weaknesses that prevent natural nails from growing stronger. 

What are the two-parts in the system? 

IBX Repair and IBX Strengthen! Repair is used to repair delamination, peeling and 
white spots. Repair targets weak spots and damage that prevent nails from growing 
strong. Strengthen is used to toughen the nails and improve nail plate integrity, either on 
it’s own, or under gel polish. 

How does it work? 
IBX is heat activated, we apply Repair to the visibly weak spots, or all over the nail, 
depending on nail plate health.Then, IBX Strengthen is applied on top. IBX forms a IPN 
(Interpenetrating Polymer Network} and penetrates into the nooks and crannies in the 
upper layers of the nail plate with the aid of heat and penetrating oils.Once IBX is cured 
the IPN toughens the nail plate by fusing together the upper layers, providing internal 
toughening and protection! 

How often should I get the treatment? 
Depending on the damage on your nails, anywhere from once per week to once every 
three to four weeks. 

What are the benefits? 

● Creates a protective shield for the nail 
● Reduces white spots 
● Repair severe nail damage to set the stage for growth 
● Toughens the upper layers of the nail plate allowing for healthy nail growth 
● Fills deep grooves resulting in a smoother nail plate with multiple treatments 
● Natural nail colour and appearance improved 

Who is IBX good for? 

Anyone and everyone! IBX helps repair damaged nails, and acts as a  proactive shield 
under gel polish. 

How much does it cost? 
Your first treatment is $10. Repeat treatments are $8. This treatment can be added onto 
any service. 
 


